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MY FEET & A LIGHT TO MY PATH

EDITORIAL 03

ood holds a profound significance in 
human life. Apart from being the most Ffundamental necessity, it has an innate 

ability to foster connections, facilitate deeper 
bonds and evoke fond memories. 

Throughout history, shared meals have been an 
integral part of religious rituals, celebrations and 
faith traditions. In the Bible too, food plays a 
central role. From Manna to the Last Supper, it 
represents concepts such as abundance, sacrifice, 
purification and transformation. Rituals 
surrounding food, such as fasting, feasting, or 
dietary practices serve as a path to spiritual 
discipline and the pursuit to higher virtues.

In this issue of the Lantern, we delve into the 
theology of food, exploring its multifaceted 
dimensions and contemplating its deeper 
meaning in our lives. This theology invites us to 
look at food as more than mere sustenance, rather 
to see it as a gateway to spiritual reflection, 
enhancing familial and communal connections. 
While nourishing our bodies, food becomes a 
vehicle to experience the divine, fostering healthy 
relationships and transforming our lives far 
beyond the dinner table.

Many thanks to the entire team and writers who 
contributed to the making of this delectable issue.

I hope you enjoy the spread!

EDITOR-IN-CHIEFth4  August

th15  August
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Introduction

Adam and Eve: The Fall and the Promise

Food holds a special place in the Bible, serving as 
a symbol of God's provision, sustenance, and 
spiritual nourishment. From the story of Adam 
and Eve to the miraculous feeding of the 
Israelites in the wilderness, the life of the prophet 
Elijah and the profound significance of the 
Eucharist, the theology of food in Christianity 
highlights God's care for His people. This 

attempt explores how God satisfies the hunger of 
His people in various biblical accounts. It will 
examine the biblical understanding of food as a 
gift from God with an emphasis on the theology 
of food.

In the creation narrative of Genesis, God declares 
that His creation is good and blesses humanity 
with the provision of food. God's command to 
Adam and Eve to tend the garden and eat from 

every tree except the tree of the knowledge of 
good and evil (Genesis 2,15-17) demonstrates the 
importance of responsible stewardship and 
obedience. However, their disobedience led to 
the Fall, severing their intimate relationship with 
God. The subsequent Fall and the introduction of 
sin into the world affect not only humanity but 
also the relationship between humans and the 
earth. Despite their transgression, God promised 
to provide redemption through the seed of the 
woman (Genesis 3,15), ultimately fulfilled in 
Jesus Christ, the Bread of Life. However, 
throughout the Bible, food remains an essential 
aspect of God's provision and sustenance for His 
creation.

The Exodus narrative depicts the journey of the 
Israelites from slavery in Egypt to the Promised 
Land. In the wilderness, they faced hunger and 
complained to Moses. In response, God 
provided manna, a miraculous bread-like 
substance, from heaven. The manna in the 
wilderness (Exodus 16) and the quail (Exodus 
16,13) demonstrate God's provision for the 
Israelites during their journey. This supernatural 

Moses and Israel: 
From Slavery to Liberation

provision proves God's faithfulness, teaching the 
Israelites to rely on Him for sustenance and 
reminding them of their dependence on God's 
daily provision. The Passover meal, with its 
unleavened bread and sacrificial lamb (Exodus 
12), foreshadows the redemptive work of Christ. 
These instances highlight the symbolism and 
spiritual significance of food in biblical 
narratives.

Prophet Elijah's life serves as a powerful example 
of God's provision and sustenance through food. 
During the time of drought and famine in Israel, 
God miraculously sustained Elijah by providing 
food through ravens (1 Kings 17: 2-6). Later, God 
directed Elijah to a widow in Zarephath, where a 
jar of flour and a jug of oil miraculously 
sustained them throughout the drought (1 Kings 
17: 8-16). These accounts illustrate God's 
compassionate care, even in the midst of dire 
circumstances and His ability to provide in 
unexpected ways.

Elijah's experience emphasizes the themes of 
trust, reliance on God's provision, and the 
importance of sharing. It teaches believers to 
have faith in God's ability to provide even in the 
most challenging circumstances and to recognize 
the significance of hospitality and generosity in 
sharing the blessings received.

The pinnacle of the Christian theology of food is 
found in the institution of the Eucharist by Jesus 
during the Last Supper. As Jesus shared a meal 
with His disciples, He took bread, blessed it, 
broke it, and said, "This is my body" (Matthew 26: 
26). He then took the cup, blessed it, and said, 
"This is my blood of the covenant" (Matthew 26: 
27-28). This act established the sacrament of the 
Eucharist, which has become a central aspect of 
Christian worship.

Elijah: Sustenance in Times of Desperation

The Eucharist: Spiritual Nourishment

The Eucharist symbolizes the sacrificial death of 
Jesus on the cross, where His body was broken 
and His blood was shed for the forgiveness of 
sins. It represents the spiritual nourishment and 
communion believers receive through faith in 
Christ. This sacred meal connects Christians with 
the redemptive work of Christ, reminding them 
of His sacrifice, His presence among them, and 
their unity as the body of Christ.

Throughout the Bible, God's provision of food 
serves as a reminder of His faithfulness, care, and 
ultimate plan of redemption. From Adam and 
Eve's fall to the Eucharist, the theology of food in 
Christianity highlights the deep spiritual 
significance associated with nourishment. 
Whether through miraculous provisions like 
manna in the wilderness or the supernatural 
multiplication of food, God demonstrates His 
power and love for His people through food. The 
Eucharist, in particular, stands as a sacred 
sacrament, offering believers spiritual 
nourishment and a tangible connection to the 
sacrificial work of Christ. As Christians partake 
in communion, they are reminded of God's 
provision, His sustaining grace, and the 
invitation to a transformative relationship with 
Him.

The Bible portrays God as the provider who 
satisfies the physical hunger of His people, as 
seen in the story of manna in the wilderness. 
Additionally, the Christian theology of food 
expands to encompass spiritual hunger, 
particularly in the context of the Eucharist or the 
Communion. Thus, the theology of food in 
Christianity intertwines physical sustenance 
with profound spiritual truths, inviting believers 
to experience the richness of God's love and 
provision in their lives.

Conclusion

God's Satisfying Provision:
THE THEOLOGY OF FOOD IN CHRISTIANITY

The soul hungers for God, and nothing but God can satiate it.
- St. John Maria Vianney

Director, Mother Home Retreat 
Centre, Pariyaram, Kerala 

Fr Benny Puthennada
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Blmcw ss__nfnse {]m[m\yaÀln¡ p¶ 
{]Xn]mZyhnjb§ fnÂ H¶mWv. ssZh]cn]m 
e\bpsSbpw \ne\nÂ¸nsâbpw Bßobt]mj 
W¯nsâbpw {]XoIambn `£ Ws¯ ss_ 
_nÄ Nn{XoIcn¡ p¶p. BZ¯nsâbpw lÆbp 
sSbpw PohnX¯neqsS, Genbm{]hmNIsâ A 
\p ̀h§ fneqsS, {InkvXobPohnX¯nsâ tI{µ 
amb hnip² IpÀºm\bneqsS ̀ £ Ws¯¡ p 
dn¨pÅ {InkvXob ssZhimkv{Xw ss__nÄ 
cq]s¸Sp¯p¶p. kz´w P\s¯ kvt\ln¡ p¶ 
ssZh¯nsâ IcpXensâ km£ yw IqSnbmWXv. 
a\pjysâ hni¸ns\ ssZhw F§ s\ ian¸n¡ p 
¶p F¶v ss__nÄ {]Xn]mZy§ fneqsS hniI 
e\w sNbvXv Blmcs¯¡ pdn¨pÅ {InkvXob 
ssZhimkv{Xk¦Â¸§ sf kzcq]n¡ pIbmWv 
Cu teJ\¯nsâ e£ yw. ̀£ Ww ssZhw Xcp 
¶XmWv F¶ ss__nÄ ZÀi\s¯bpw ChnsS 
hniIe\w sN¿p¶p.

DÂ¸¯n¸pkvXI¯nÂ krjvSnsb¸änbpÅ hn 
hcW¯nÂ, Xsâ krjvSnIsfÃmw hfsc \¶m 
bncn¡ ps¶¶v ssZhw ]dbp¶pv. a\pjyhÀ¤ 
s¯ ̀ £ yhkvXp¡ Ä \ÂIn ssZhw A\p{K 
ln¡ p¶Xmbpw ImWp¶p. tXm«w kq£ n¡ W 
sa¶ ssZhIÂ]\bpw \·Xn·Isf¡ pdn¨pÅ 
Adnhnsâ hr£ ¯nsâ ̂ ew HgnsI asäÃm hr 

BZhpw lÆbpw : hogvNbpw hmKvZm\hpw

£ § fpsSbpw ̂ ew ̀ £ n¡ m\pÅ A\phmZ 
hpw (DXv]. 2 : 15þ17) D¯chmZnXzt¯mSpIqSnb 
ImcyØXbpsSbpw A\pkcW¯nsâbpw {]m 
[m\yw hyàam¡ p¶p. F¶mÂ A\pkcWt¡  
Sv Ahsc ssZhhpambn«pÅ KmV_Ô¯nÂ 
\n¶v AIän A[:]X\¯nte¡ v \bn¨p. Cu 
hogvNbpw hogvNbpsS ]cnWnX^eambn temI 
¯nte¡ v IS¶ph¶ ]m]hpw a\pjyIpes¯ 
am{XaÃ, a\pjy\pw ̀ qanbpw X½nepÅ _Ô 
s¯bpw _m[n¡ p¶p. Iev]\ ewLn¡ s¸s« 
¦nepw ssZhw kv{XobpsS k´XnbneqsS hos 
Sp¸v hmKvZm\w sN¿p¶p. (DXv]. 3 : 15). Cu 
hmKvZm\w Pohsâ A¸amb tbip{InkvXphnÂ 
\ndthdp¶p. A§ s\ hnip²{KÙ¯nÂ DS\o 
fw Blmcsa¶Xv ssZh¯n\v Xsâ krjvSnsb 
kwc£ n¡ p¶Xn\pÅ D]m[nbmWv.

]pd¸mSnsâ ]pkvXIw C{kmtbÂ P\w CuPn 
]vXnse ASna¯¯nÂ\n¶v hmKvZ¯`qanbn 
te¡ v bm{X sN¿p¶Xnsâ hnhcWamWv. acp 
`qanbneqsSbpÅ Cu bm{XbnÂ AhÀ¡ v hni 
¶t¸mÄ tamibpsS ]¡ Â BhemXns¸Sp¶p. 
Xsâ P\XbpsS k¦S¯nÂ a\Êenª  ssZ 
hw kzÀ¤¯nÂ\n¶v AXv`pXA¸amb a¶ hÀ 
jn¡ p¶p. acp`qanbnse a¶bpw (]pd. 16) ImS¸ 

tamibpw C{kmtbÂ P\hpw : 
ASna¯¯nÂ\n¶v kzmX{´y¯nte¡ v

£ nIfpw (]pd. 16 : 13) ]pd¸mSp P\XbpsS bm{X 
bnÂ ssZhw Ahsc IcpXnbXnsâ sXfnhmWv. 
ssZhZ¯amb Cu Blmcw ssZh¯nsâ hniz 
kvXXbpsSbpw sXfnhmWv. AXnPoh\¯n\v 
ssZhs¯ B{ibnt¡ Xnsâ A\nhmcyX 
Cu kw`h¯neqsS ssZhw Xsâ P\s¯ ]Tn¸n 
¡ p¶p. H¸w FÃm Znhkhpw e`n¡ p¶ A\p{K 
l§ sf{]Xn ssZht¯mSv \µnbpÅhcmbncn 
¡ Wsa¶pw HmÀ½n¸n¡ p¶p. s]klm`£ W 
hpw ]pfn¸nÃm¯ A¸hpw _en sN¿s¸Sp¶ Ip 
ª mSpw (]pd. 12) {InkvXphnsâ c£ mIcIÀ 
½¯nsâ apt¶mSnbmWv. Blmc¯nsâ {]Xo 
ImßIXbpw, BßobXbpw, {]m[m\yhpw km 
£ ys¸Sp¯p¶XmWv hnip²{KÙ¯nse Cu 
hnhcW§ Ä.

Blmc¯neqsS ssZhw \ÂIp¶ IcpXensâ 
bpw ]cn]me\bpsSbpw iàamb DZmlcW 
amWv Genbm {]hmNIsâ PohnXw. C{kmtb 
ense hcÄ¨bpsSbpw ]«nWnbpsSbpw Ime¯v 
AXv`pXIcambn Im¡ IÄ aptJ\ ssZhw Gen 
bm¡ v ̀ £ Ww sImSp¯v ]cn]men¨p. (1 cmPm. 
17:2þ6) ]n¶oSv ssZhw Genbmsb ktd^m¯n 
se hn[hbpsS ASpt¯¡ v ]dª b¨p. Ah 
fpsS ]¡ Â BsIbpmbncp¶ Hcp ]nSn amhpw 
AÂ]w F®bpw AhÀ¡ v AXv`pXIcambn 
hcÄ¨bpsS Imew apgph³ AÃÂ AdnbmsX 
`£ Ww Ign¡ m³ D]Icn¡ p¶p. (1 cmPm. 17 : 
8þ16). F{X henb {]XnkÔnIfnepw H«pw {]Xo 
£ n¡ m¯hn[w ssZhw a\pjyÀ¡ v Xsâ Icp 
Wm{Z kwc£ Ww \ÂIp¶Xnsâ sXfnhmWv 
Cu hnhcW§ Ä.

{]Xymibpw ssZh¯nsâ IcpXenepÅ B{ib 
hpamWv GenbmbpsS PohnXw \ÂIp¶ km 
£ yw. AXv hnizmknIsf PohnX¯nse Gähpw 
henb {]XnkÔnIfnepw ssZh¯nsâ kwc£  
WbnÂ {]XymibÀ¸n¡ m³ ]Tn¸n¡ p¶p. H¸w 
BXnYyacymZbpÅhcpw, e`n¨ A\p{Kl§ Ä 
]¦pshbv¡ p¶ alma\kv¡ cpamIm³ t{]cn¸n 
¡ p¶p.

Blmc¯nsâ ssZhimkv{X¯nse Dzm¯k 
XyamWv Cutim Xsâ A´yA¯mgthfbnÂ 
Øm]n¨ ZnhyImcpWyw. injy·mtcmsSm¸w ̀  
£ Ww Ign¨psImncp¶t¸mÄ Cutim A¸ 
saSp¯v hmgv¯n hn`Pn¨psImv AcpfnsN 

bvXp, “hm§ n ̀£ n¡ phn³; CXv Fsâ icocam 

Ip¶p”. (a¯m. 26 : 26). A\´cw ]m\]m{XsaSp 

¯v hmgv¯nsImv AcpÄsNbvXp, “CXnÂ \n¶v 

Genbm : Xo{h ss\cmiy¯nse 
]cnc£ bpsS {]XoIw

ZnhyImcpWyw : Bßob ̀£ Ww

]m\w sN¿phn³..... CXv DS¼SnbpsS Fsâ cà 

amIp¶p” (a¯m. 26: 27þ28). C{]Imcw Øm]n 
Xamb ]cn. IpÀºm\ {InkvXob Bcm[\bpsS 
tI{µambn.

temI¯nsâ ]m]¯n\v ]cnlmcambn Xsâ I 
cocw _enbÀ¸n¨v kz´w càw Nn´n Cutim 
Ip cninÂ AÀ¸n¨ _enbpsS {]XoIamWv Znhy 
ImcpWyw. {InkvXphnepÅ hnizmkt¯msS 
ZnhyImcpWyw kzoIcn¡ p¶ hnizmknIÄ¡ v A 
Xn eqsS Bßobt]mjWw e`n¡ p¶tXmsSm¸w 
Cutimbpambn ebn¨ptNcm\pw km[n¡ p¶p. 
Cu hnip² t`mPyw {InkvXym\nIsf tbip 
hnsâ _ensbbpw, AhcnepÅ {InkvXp km¶n 
[ys¯bpw, {InkvXphnsâ auXnIicocw (k`) 
F¶ \ne¡ v Ahcnse Iq«mbvasbbpw HmÀ½n 
¸n¡ p¶p. AtXmsSm¸w {InkvXphnsâ c£ m 
Ic]²Xnbpambn _Ôn¸n¡ pIbpw sN¿p¶p.

hnip²{KÙw ssZh¯nsâ Zm\amb Blmc 
s¯ Xsâ hnizkvXXbpsSbpw, ]cn]me\bp 
sSbpw, c£ mIc]²XnbpsSbpw HmÀ½s¸Sp 
¯Â Bbn«mWv BhnjvIcn¨ncn¡ p¶Xv. BZ 
¯nsâbpw lÆbpsSbpw hogvN apXÂ hnip² 
IpÀºm\hscbpÅ ss__nÄ {]Xn]mZy§ fnÂ 
Blmcs¯ kw_Ôn¨pÅ {InkvXob ssZh 
imkv{Xw Du¶Â sImSp¡ p¶Xv Bßobt]mj 
W aqeyt¯mSv A\p_Ôamb AKm[ Bßob 
Xe¯n\mWv. acp`qanbnÂ AXv`pXIcambn a¶ 
hÀjn¨pw, XnI¨pw Akzm`mhnIambn A¸w 
hÀ²n¸n¨pw, ssZhw Xsâ iànbpw kvt\ 
lhpamWv {]ISn¸n¡ p¶Xv. {]tXyIn¨v ]cnip² 
IpÀºm\, hnizmknIÄ¡ v Bßob `£ Ww 
\ÂIp¶tXmsSm¸w {InkvXphnsâ _enbpambn 
{]ISamb_Ôw Øm]n¡ p¶ hnip² IqZm 
ibmbpw \nesImÅp¶p. ssZh¯nsâ IcpXÂ, 
]cn]me\bpsS Ir], AtXmsSm¸w ssZhhpam 
bn«v XmZmßys¸Sm\pÅ \ntbmKw þ Cu 
km[yXIfmWv ZnhyImcpWyw \ÂIp¶Xv. 

Xsâ P\¯nsâ hni¸S¡ m³thn acp`qan 
bnÂ a¶ hÀjn¨Xpt]mse ̀ £ Ww \ÂIp¶ 
ssZhs¯bmWv hnip²{KÙw AhXcn¸n¡ p¶ 
Xv. AtXmsSm¸w Blmcs¯ kw_Ôn¡ p¶ 
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Blmcw ss__nfnse {]m[m\yaÀln¡ p¶ 
{]Xn]mZyhnjb§ fnÂ H¶mWv. ssZh]cn]m 
e\bpsSbpw \ne\nÂ¸nsâbpw Bßobt]mj 
W¯nsâbpw {]XoIambn `£ Ws¯ ss_ 
_nÄ Nn{XoIcn¡ p¶p. BZ¯nsâbpw lÆbp 
sSbpw PohnX¯neqsS, Genbm{]hmNIsâ A 
\p ̀h§ fneqsS, {InkvXobPohnX¯nsâ tI{µ 
amb hnip² IpÀºm\bneqsS ̀ £ Ws¯¡ p 
dn¨pÅ {InkvXob ssZhimkv{Xw ss__nÄ 
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Genbm : Xo{h ss\cmiy¯nse 
]cnc£ bpsS {]XoIw
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]m\w sN¿phn³..... CXv DS¼SnbpsS Fsâ cà 
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The Faith Food ministry, if we may give it a 
name, is very much real and active in the Catholic 
Church right now. Fr. Warner D'Souza, a 
catholic priest from Mumbai, started a YouTube 
series called “Food for the Soul” where he cooked 
and shared some wonderful recipes while 
breaking the word at the same time. Thousands 
tuned into these and learnt about the Word at the 
same time.

Fr. Leo Patalinghug, a catholic priest from the USA 
is internationally renowned for his ministry called 
Grace Before Meals – a movement founded on 
the belief that shared meals strengthen 
relationships, he has a show on EWTN called 
Savouring Our Faith and is the author of 
cookbooks that not only have recipes but also 
have bite-sized writings teaching values with 
scriptural references and ideas for conversations 
around the dinner table.

These are two catholic priests who are using their 
kitchens as their pulpits. Sharing the Word and 
sharing amazing recipes at the same time.

When we turn to the Gospel, we can see that Jesus 
did a lot of his teaching over meals. He sat at the 
dinner table with the outcasts, the tax collectors, 
the ones called “sinners” and spent time with 
them. It was His way of showing his love for 
them, to show that he sees them for who they are - 
sons and daughters of God, irrespective of how 
the society labelled each of them or the names 
they have been called all their lives.

And so, I am convinced that there is no better way 
to show people you genuinely care than by 
spending time and having meaningful 
conversations while sharing a meal together. A 
way to probably say “I am here, completely 
present and I value you enough to have a meal 
together.”

It is very interesting to read about the 3rd time 
Jesus appeared to his disciples after his 
resurrection (John 21). They were having a rough 
and disappointing night at the sea, with no fish 
caught. But after Jesus asked them to put the net 

on the right side of the boat (they had not 
recognised Him yet) their nets were full! After 
this had happened, Jesus said to them, “Come 
and have breakfast”. How warm is that 
invitation by Him, like an affectionate parent, 
like a caring friend who knows what a rough day 
you have had, calling you to sit down, set all 
worries aside and have a meal together. It was 
not just an invitation, it was a meal He so lovingly 
personally cooked for them.

Jesus instituted the Holy Eucharist over a meal, the 
Last Supper. He left us with the most precious gift, 
a promise to be with us forever in the form of 
bread. He did not want us to know Him just 
through reading Scriptures but He wanted us to 
truly experience His presence. The Eucharist, the 
source and the summit of Christian life is in the 
form of bread that truly nourishes us spiritually. 

While he was still a deacon, Fr. Leo attended a 
retreat which impacted him immensely. The 
retreat was led by a clinical psychologist and 
during a silent meal, she reflected on where the 
food comes from. Father Leo kept thinking, from 
farmers, servers, chefs and ancestors. “And if 
you keep going back,” he said, “you get to Father 
God as the provider. I experienced a sacramental 
moment of God’s embrace, an internal embrace. 
That thought stayed with me, and got me closer 
to the Eucharist and to becoming a chef.” This 
was probably the very moment that sowed seeds 
for his future ministry in food and faith.

As for each of us, the moment we have our meals 
knowing fully and being deeply aware of the 
provider - our creator, our food-faith journey 
begins. Perhaps, consciously try and think of 
dinners as a time to reflect, to be thankful to God 
for all He has given us, for the food and for the 
people around it. May our families grow closer, 
may our parish communities become stronger 
through this food-faith journey in Christ!

If you are on Instagram, you can follow Fr. Leo on 
@platinggrace and Fr. Warner on @pottypadre

“The people who give you their food give you their heart.”
- Cesar Chavez

ood has the ability to bring back fond 
memories, reminds you of the people you Flove, it makes you think of places, and 

sometimes reminds you of another time in your 
life.

Our summer vacations as kids had much to do 
with food. It was about our loving ammachi’s sweet 
delicacies like neyyappam that nothing in this 
world can beat! It was about all the snacks our 
aunts prepared just the night before we traveled 
back to Mumbai so that we could store it for a 
little longer. And so we would come back home, 
with bags full of all their love in the form of food. 

At the centre of our catholic faith is community 
and fellowship. Ours is not a faith that can be lived 
alone. We are called to serve each other, support 
each other and to abide together. 

Drawing from my experiences as a young 
parishioner, I have witnessed first-hand how 
sharing meals together can transform a 
community. A few years ago we had a parish 
priest who emphasized on everyone coming 
together to have a meal, not just that but also cook 
together. Within a few months we had elders, 

both men & women coming together cutting 
vegetables, preparing ingredients for the dinner 
we all were to have later in the day. We could see 
it, an evident transformation, a renewed 
community, serving each other through our 
cooking, forming stronger bonds and fostering 
friendships. Food has a powerful way of bringing 
people closer, because cooking together and 
having a meal together opens up conversations 
and the more often we had such gatherings the 
closer our community became.

While as youth we had a lot of fun cooking 
together and learning new recipes from our vicar, 
the image of our priest personally cooking for us 
youth will always remain etched in my memory.

St. Pope John Paul II as a young priest (then Fr. 
Karol Wojtyla) used to lead wilderness excursions 
for young people while teaching them about the 
faith. They went camping, hiking, kayaking 
which were all accompanied by prayer, outdoor 
Mass and theological discussions. In all of these 
adventurous trips I wonder how special it would 
have been sitting around the campfire preparing 
and having meals together over conversations 
about faith.
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up the best meals. Clearly, there is some 
disconnect somewhere.

It is important to continuously work on our 
personal relationship with food to achieve long-
lasting results.

Though sugar highs provide temporary relief 
during melancholic periods, good food sustains 
us through the highs and lows of life. 

Before we figure out what exactly is good food, 
let us delve a little deeper into the phrase “good 
mood.”

The pursuit of happiness has pretty much 
defined self-help materials of the 21st century. 
Usually, a good mood is defined by the presence 
of four chemicals — serotonin, dopamine, 
endorphins and oxytocin — that regulate our 
emotional health. These are the four horsemen 
who can keep the apocalypse at bay by 
promoting happiness while reducing anxiety 
and depression. 

Recent studies even show that nutrient and 
mineral deficiencies, metabolic issues, and even 
hormonal imbalances all can significantly impact 
one’s mental health vis-à-vis mood. 

One way to self-regulate your physical and 
mental health is to pay attention to food. You are 
what you eat, holds true in more ways than one. 

A 2015 article in the Lancet titled “Nutritional 
medicine as mainstream in psychiatry” stated that 
nutrition might be as essential to mental health as 
it is to cardiology, endocrinology and 
gastroenterology.

Seeds and nuts – Be nuts about having seeds. 
Both these food groups are high in tryptophan 
that can be synthesised to produce serotonin, the 
mood regulator.

Science, Food and Mood

Good Mood

What is Good Food?

Protein – Beef yourself up. Fish, meat, eggs, 
unsweetened yoghurt, legumes, lentils and 
beans are all protein-rich foods that nourish your 
body and help produce higher levels of 
dopamine and norepinephrine, the happiness 
hormones. 

Dark chocolate and leafy greens – When in 
doubt, go dark. (No, not with the jokes.) 
Chocolates need no justification, but, just so you 
know, you need to pick the dark ones with a 
minimum of 70 per cent cocoa for actual benefits. 
The iron in dark chocolate guards you from 
depression and anxiety. Leafy greens come with 
folate — the magic pill — that has a mood-
controlling effect and helps suppress cancerous 
cell growth. 

Since, we discussed what we should eat, let me 
channel my inner mummy to remind you what 
not to eat. Flour-based things like baked goods 
and biscuits, and sugary beverages and snacks 
might give you a quick energy boost but will 
eventually leave you feeling drained out and 
mess with your mood, a.k.a your hangry avatar 
might just become public. 

In recent years, there has been a growing trend 
towards the development of conscious eating 
habits as people focus on holistic wellbeing and 
happiness. According to a 2021 McKinsey 
survey, the future of wellness is slated to be a $1.5 
trillion market, and food will be a key driver of 
this new-age transformation.

So, yeah, #GoodFoodGoodMood is real. It’s not 
instantaneous but it is true.

Recent studies even show that 
nutrient and mineral deficiencies, 
metabolic issues, and even 
hormonal imbalances all can 
significantly impact one’s 
mental health vis-à-vis mood. 

“God is the food our spirits were designed to feed on.”
- C.S. Lewis
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 quick Instagram search of the hashtag 
#GoodFoodGoodMood throws up Anothing less than 958,000 posts. Any 

content creator will vouch for the power of this 
hashtag in getting views and engagement.

So, is this statement just clickbait or is there some 
truth to these four little words?

Most of us, when we make plans to catch up with 
friends/ family, first try to figure out where to 
eat. That’s priority number one. 

Our Relationship with Food

Many of us binge on sugary and salty treats when 
we feel low or are in a slump. 

And all of us know that food is the sixth love 
language. (Remember the Valentine’s Day posts 
of people receiving chicken nugget bouquets, 
instead of roses? No? Well, then maybe it’s time 
you get yourself one!)

Food was, is, and will always be, a big part of how 
we express our affection towards others. But why 
is it that when we don’t feel great, we go for 
processed or sugary treats? Compare that to 
when we invite people over, we take time to cook 

Good Food = Good Mood:
True or False?
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good opportunity to talk about politics and be 
aware of the current situation around the world.

To add some spice to our mealtime, let us add 
activities. It’s a win-win situation for parents and 
kids. Here are three of my favourites:

Saints! Boring? Nope. They are more like best 
friends cheering for you to complete the race and 
reach the finish line. Let us take these incredible 
people to our dining-tables and occasionally play 
this game. On pieces of masking tape, write the 
names of some saints your kids all know. Tape a 
name to each person’s forehead. (Or to each 
person’s back, if that works better.) Then invite 
each person in turn to ask questions of the other 
people at the table about their saint: “What 
century did I live in?” “Am I a martyr?” And so 
on. Also do take an opportunity to introduce 
more saints to them so that we never run out of 
names next time we play.

Our deepest hunger is to be loved. Getting 
families to listen to each other's hunger really 
requires a parent’s discerning ear who hear a 
baby cry and know if the baby is hungry or 
sleepy. In this activity, each family member gets 
five minutes to share the most favourite and the 
least favourite part of their day. If there's some 
hidden wound, at the table you see it right away.

Bonus 1: Make it a sort of mini-exam by asking 
each person to identify how God was present or 
at work during their day.

Bonus 2: Weekly/monthly ask what is the new 
thing they tried this week/month.

Let the kids choose a year in the past 100 years. 
Parents will then share about what family 
members were doing during that time. Kids can 
even interview parents about what they were like 
when the parents were the same ages as the kids. 
This game fuels the genuine curiosity of kids and 

What saint am I?

Ups and Downs

History-Mystery

we give children dedicated time with us and to 
children, time equals love.

Sharing a meal together, in the language of 
Scriptures, has always been associated with a 
covenantal relationship, joining people together 
as a family. Family meals give us a foretaste of the 
heavenly banquet and Jesus himself presented 
the Kingdom of God as a joyful banquet. In fact, 
Jesus’ greatest works revolves around meals.

Mealtime can be looked at as an opportunity or as 
a chore. If it's viewed as an opportunity, then all 
sorts of possibilities are created; if it's viewed as a 
chore, then the possibilities don't exist. Eating 
meals together just might be the ultimate 
parenting hack. What else can you do in an hour 
that will improve your kids' academic 
performance, increase their self-esteem, advance 
listening and speaking skills, develop social 
skills especially getting along with people you 
have a hard time with, and reduce their risk of 
substance misuse, depression, addiction, and 
obesity?

As a family, you all want to make your home 
such a delightful place to be that your friends are 
dying for an invitation to come over to your 
house. Love multiplies so let us take 
opportunities to share this love with others by 
inviting them for meals, share your meal with 
less privileged and organise a meal at orphanage 
or old age home.

There are so many ways to make meal time 
special for your family. Try things out and don’t 
be afraid to walk away from the things that aren’t 
working for you or communicating your family’s 
values. Your mealtime does not have to be 
perfect. We aren’t focusing on perfection, but 
where are you right now and how can you get 
one more family meal together. Let us build from 
where you are today.

So, what will you be having for your next family meal?

Family Meal – A time to bond

“A family that doesn't eat together is hardly a family.”
- Pope Francis

“Mamma, I am in a meeting right now. I’ll 

eat later”, says the eldest one. “I am not hungry 
now”, goes the little one. The kids either skip the 
meal or eat pretty late. Well, another scenario 
could be there is a non-negotiable rule to eat 
together. This includes dragging yourself to the 
dinner table leaving your work at a pause, 
making fun of each other (just sibling things!), the 
list goes on. I know that every family is different 
and that family meal times are not always 
possible, but I hope what I am going to share 
inspires you to try initiating them if you can, and 
to keep persevering them if you already have 
them.

First, some ground rules: No electronic gadgets 
at the dinner table.

Family dinner is a time of togetherness. After a 
very tiring day, it is the time to relinquish and 
prepare for the next day. It is a great place to test 
your jokes and thought process, after all siblings 

are your greatest  critics. After a hectic day, this is 
the place where you can come back to share your 
worries, be cheered up by siblings' jokes, or gain 
some perspective on problems when shared with 
family. When parents, grandparents and elders 
tell stories of adversity or struggles they have 
endured, and how they got through them, 
younger ones build resiliency and optimism for 
the future. Life isn’t fair; and sometimes life deals 
you a bad hand, but you can overcome these 
hurdles and achieve great things because the 
elders did and shared it with you. And if they 
did, you can too.

There are a lot of things discussed at dinner table. 
We often share about people at our work, school, 
neighbourhood, church and hence all of us come 
to know more about the community out there. 
Most of us have our relatives at our hometown. 
This is the right time to share the whereabouts of 
our relatives who we meet only during vacations. 
Meanwhile, it is a great place to pass on 
traditions. Kids need to know these seemingly 
little things that our parents or grandparents did. 
They need to know they’re connected to 
something larger than themselves. This is also a 

A Family That Dines Together,

Shines Together
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AXpt]mse \½psS IpSpw_§ fpsS AÄ¯m 
cbmbn ̀ £ Wtaisb hntijn¸n¡ p¶p. Chn 
sSbmWv \mw \½psS _Ô§ Ä hfÀ¯n PohnX 
Imew apgph³ \op\nÂ¡ p¶ HmÀ½IÄ kr 
jvSn¡ p¶Xv. CXv \½psS PohnX¯nse FÃm A 
\p {Kl§ Ä¡ pw \µn AÀ¸nt¡  ØeamWv.

Cu Hcp Nn´tbmsS ssZhm 
eb¯nÂ F§ s\ s]cpamdWtam AXpt]mse 
\ap¡ v ̀£ Wtaisb kao]n¡ mw. kvXpXnbpsS 
bpw, _lpam\¯nsâbpw, IrXPvRXbpsSbpw, 
Bcm[\bpsSbpw AÀ¸WamWv hn. IpÀºm\. 
ssZht¯mSpw ktlmZc§ tfmSpapÅ KmVam 
b sFIyw Øm]n¡ pI F¶XmWv hn. IpÀºm\ 
bneqsS e£ yam¡ p¶Xv.

BZy 
ambn kÀtÆizct\mSv, AXphsc Im¯p]cn]m 
en¨Xn\pw Cu ̀£ Ww Ign¡ phm\pÅ Btcm 
Kyhpw Ahkchpw X¶Xn\v \ap¡ v thn Ch 
Hcp¡ phm³ A£ oWw {]bXv\n¡ p¶ A½am 
tc¡ pdn¨v \ap¡ v \µnbpÅhcmImw. cm]IÂ A 
²zm\n¡ p¶ A¸·msc \µntbmsS kvacn¡ mw. 
`£ Ww BkzZn¡ p¶ a¡ sf HmÀ¯v \µn]d 
bmw.

\mw km[mcWbmbn \ap¡ v CjvSs¸«hcpambn 
kkt´mjw kwkmcn¡ pw, XamiIÄ ]dbpw, 
Ipiemt\zjWw \S¯pw. C§ s\bpÅ Bib 
kwthZ\¯nsâ thZnIfmhs« \½psS Du«pta 
iIÄ. ̀ £ Ww \½psS imcocnI am\knI B 
tcmKys¯ Im¡ p¶Xpt]mse ̀£ Wtaibnse 
kwkmcw \½psS cayXtbbpw, _Ô§ sfbpw 
Im¡ p¶p. Cu tai¡ p Npäpancp¶v \ap¡ v \½p 
sS PohnX \·Isf Xncn¨p ]nSn¡ mw.

B[p\nIXbpsS AXn{]kc¯nÂ, IpSpw_mwK 

hnip²ambh hnip²ntbmsS sN¿p¶hÀ hnip 
²cmIpw. Ah A`ykn¡ p¶hÀ c£  Is 
¯pw (PvRm\w 6 : 10) 

{]mÀ°\tbmsS XpS§ p¶ ̀£ Wkab¯v \ 
µn Bbncn¡ s« \½psS {][m\ at\m`mhw. 

§ fpsS kulrZhpw kvt\lhpw Du«n hfÀ¯p 
¶Xn\v hnLmXambn \nÂ¡ p¶ F´pw {]tXyIn 

¨v Television, Smart Phone XpS§ nb Gadgets Hcp 
ImcWhimepw \½psS ̀ £ Wkab¯v Dm 
hmXncn¡ m³ {ian¡ mw.

“\n§ Ä Ignt¨m Rm³ ht¶mfmw...” \½psS ho 
SpIfnÂ Øncambn tIÄ¡ p¶ Hcp hmNIamWv. 
IpSpw_mwK§ Ä FÃmhcpw Hcpan¡ p¶ kab 
amIWw A¯mgkabw. H¶n¨pÅ ̀£ Ww Ip 
Spw_mwK§ Ä X½nepÅ _Ôt¯bpw, B 
ßmÀ°Xsbbpw cayXsbbpw hÀ²n¸n¡ p¶p. 
Ch \ne\nÂ¡ Wsa¦nÂ FÃmhcpw Hcp t\csa 
¦nepw ̀£ Wtai¡ p NpäpapmhWw. A§ s\ 
hcpt¼mÄ, Fs´ms¡  {]iv\§ Ä Ds¦nepw 
AsXms¡  amdn amä§ Ä kw`hn¡ p¶Xv \ap¡ v 
A\p`hn¡ phm³ km[n¡ pw.

`£ WtaibnÂ am{XaÃ \½psS PohnX¯nÂ 
ssZhw \ap¡ mbv hnf¼p¶sX´pw kzoIcn¡ p 
hm³, ̀£ n¡ phm³ \ap¡ v Bhs«. \½ptSbpw 
\½psS IpSpw_mwK§ fptSbpw kpJZpxJ§  
fpw, hnPb]cmPb§ fpw, k¼¯pw Zmcn{Zyhpw, 
BtcmKyhpw A\mtcmKyhpw A§ s\ ssZhw 
\ap¡ mbn Hcp¡ n hnf¼p¶ FÃmsaÃmw \mw 
\Ã a\tÊmsS kzoIcn¡ m³ \ap¡ v {ian¡ mw. 
\½psS ASp¯ Xeapdsb Cu Nn´bnÂ hmÀ 
s¯Sp¡ phm³ \½psS ̀ £ Wkab§ Ä \ap 
¡ v D]tbmKn¡ mw.

Rms\¶p ]dbp¶Xnsâ \ne\nÂ]pXs¶ aäp 
ÅhÀ DÄs¸Sp¶ IpSpw_hpw kaqlhpamWv.

hnf¼nbXv ̀£ n¡ pI...

Gathered around the table, stories are told, 
memories are created, and love is abundantly grown.

- The Heaping Harvest

`£Ww \½psS imcocnI am\knI 
B tcmKys¯ Im¡p¶Xpt]mse 
`£Wtaibnse kwkmcw \½psS 
cayXtbbpw, _Ô§sfbpw Im¡p¶p. 
Cu tai¡p Npäpancp¶v \ap¡v \½p 
sS PohnX \·Isf Xncn¨p ]nSn¡mw.

\pjysâ khntijXbmWv hyhØm]n 
Xamb IpSpw_PohnXw. IpSpw_mwK a§ Ä X½nepÅ kvt\lhpw hnizmkhp 

amWv \½psS PohnXs¯ sI«pd¸pÅXm¡ p 
¶Xv.

“ss{IkvXhIpSpw_w k`mßI Iq«mbvabpsS 
khntijamb Hcp {]ZÀi\hpw km£ mXvImc 
hpamWv. C¡ mcW¯mÂ AXv KmÀlnI k` 
F¶v hnfn¡ s¸SWw. AXv hnizmk¯ntâbpw 
{]XymibpsSbpw kvt\l¯nsâbpw Hcp kaql 

amWv. ]pXnb \nba¯nÂ hyàambn ImWp¶ 
Xpt]mse AXn\p k`bnÂ AXpeyamsbmcp 

Øm\apv” (CCC - 2204).

ssZhs¯ Ipap«p¶Xn\pw ssZhm\p`hw kn 
²n¡ p¶Xn\pambn thÀXncn¡ s¸« ØeamWv 
tZhmebw. aZv_lm kzÀ¤¯nsâ {]XoIamWv. 
_en]oTw ssZh¯nsâ knwlmk\¯ntâbpw. 
IÀ¯mhnsâ I_dnS¯ntâbpw, IÀ¯mhnsâ 
A¯mgtaibpsS {]XoIambpw ]nXm¡ ·mÀ 
_ en]oTs¯ ImWp¶p.

Kalyan Lantern Editorial Board Member

Austin Jose Vattakkattu

Du«ptai þ KmÀlnI k`bpsS AÄ¯mc
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Im¡ p¶p. Cu tai¡ p Npäpancp¶v \ap¡ v \½p 
sS PohnX \·Isf Xncn¨p ]nSn¡ mw.
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Gathered around the table, stories are told, 
memories are created, and love is abundantly grown.

- The Heaping Harvest

`£Ww \½psS imcocnI am\knI 
B tcmKys¯ Im¡p¶Xpt]mse 
`£Wtaibnse kwkmcw \½psS 
cayXtbbpw, _Ô§sfbpw Im¡p¶p. 
Cu tai¡p Npäpancp¶v \ap¡v \½p 
sS PohnX \·Isf Xncn¨p ]nSn¡mw.

\pjysâ khntijXbmWv hyhØm]n 
Xamb IpSpw_PohnXw. IpSpw_mwK a§ Ä X½nepÅ kvt\lhpw hnizmkhp 

amWv \½psS PohnXs¯ sI«pd¸pÅXm¡ p 
¶Xv.

“ss{IkvXhIpSpw_w k`mßI Iq«mbvabpsS 
khntijamb Hcp {]ZÀi\hpw km£ mXvImc 
hpamWv. C¡ mcW¯mÂ AXv KmÀlnI k` 
F¶v hnfn¡ s¸SWw. AXv hnizmk¯ntâbpw 
{]XymibpsSbpw kvt\l¯nsâbpw Hcp kaql 

amWv. ]pXnb \nba¯nÂ hyàambn ImWp¶ 
Xpt]mse AXn\p k`bnÂ AXpeyamsbmcp 

Øm\apv” (CCC - 2204).

ssZhs¯ Ipap«p¶Xn\pw ssZhm\p`hw kn 
²n¡ p¶Xn\pambn thÀXncn¡ s¸« ØeamWv 
tZhmebw. aZv_lm kzÀ¤¯nsâ {]XoIamWv. 
_en]oTw ssZh¯nsâ knwlmk\¯ntâbpw. 
IÀ¯mhnsâ I_dnS¯ntâbpw, IÀ¯mhnsâ 
A¯mgtaibpsS {]XoIambpw ]nXm¡ ·mÀ 
_ en]oTs¯ ImWp¶p.

Kalyan Lantern Editorial Board Member

Austin Jose Vattakkattu

Du«ptai þ KmÀlnI k`bpsS AÄ¯mc
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Followed by: Catholics of the Changanassery and 
Kottayam and those who migrated to Malabar 
from there.

What’s it: Pidi stands for small boiled balls of rice 
flour mixed with coconut, jeera, cardamom, etc 
served in white paste of rice. Kozhi is the chicken 
curry.

Biblical Significance: Pidi resembles manna and 
kozhi resembles quail provided from the Heaven 
to the Israelites during their Exodus. Pidiyum 
kozhiyum is made on Pethurtha which reminds 
that the lent offers the same desert experience of 
40 years by the Israelites.

4. Kozhukatta

Prepared on: Saturday prior to Palm Sunday 

Followed by: Catholics of Ernakulam and Thrissur

What’s it: Kozhukatta is a steamed dumpling 
made with rice flour dough filled with a roasted 
mix of grated coconut, jaggery, and exotic spices 
like cardamom.

Biblical Significance: Gospel incident (John 12, 1-8) 
on the hospitality of Martha and Mary in the 
house of Lazarus on the Saturday prior to Palm 
Sunday. Mary anointed Jesus’ feet with the 
perfume of pure nard from the alabaster jar. The 
rice ball resembles the alabaster jar of Mary and 
the aroma of its exotic fillings is like Mary’s 
expensive perfume that filled the house with 
fragrance.  

5. Peechampidy

Prepared on: Saturday prior to Palm Sunday 

Followed by: Catholics of Ernakulam and Thrissur

What’s it: Peechampidy is made of white rice 
flour filled with only coconut and does not taste 
much. It is made by hand and has a purse like 
look with a zip made with fingers while pressed.

Biblical Significance: It resembles the silver coin 
purse of Judas who argued for selling Mary’s 
perfume to fill his purse.  

6. Paachor (Milk Rice)

Prepared on: It is prepared during Christian 
ritual functions. It can also be an offering people 
make as a vow for an intention or as gratitude for 
graces received. 

Followed by: All St Thomas Christians

What’s it: Paachor is rice cooked in milk with 
jaggery, coconut and spices like cardamom and 
served in small pieces of plantain leaves.  

7. Oottunercha

What’s it: Oottu Nercha is a special meal served 
for the devotees by the church on its feast day. 
Oottu nercha is also served to people consequent 
to a vow taken by an individual often as a prayer 
intercession for a special purpose or as a 
gratitude for favours received.

Traditional Food Items
of St Thomas Christians

The Christians of Kerala have assimilated their faith into their 
culture from the ancient times and have crafted unique food 
preparations and customs. Their cuisines often reflect a fusion 
of traditional Kerala flavours with the Christian culinary 
traditions and religious customs. Many of them signify biblical 
incidents and have theological implications. Some of the 
traditional food items of St Thomas Christians are listed below:

1. Pesaha Appam & Paal

Prepared on: Maundy Thursday

What’s it: A special unleavened bread 
(kurisappam) is cooked with a cross made of the 
palm leaf (kuruthola) blessed on the Palm 
Sunday. Paal is prepared with coconut milk, 
jaggery and exotic spices into which a blessed 
palm leaf piece is put. Kurisappam and paal are 
not given to non-Christians.

Observance: The appam murikkal (breaking of 
bread) ceremony is done in all St Thomas 
Christian families. It is strictly followed in the 
Changanassery and Kottayam Archdioceses and 
their diaspora. It is an occasion for members to 
come together during the Holy week.

Biblical Significance: The appam murikkal 
ceremony commemorates the institution of the 
Eucharist by Jesus. Appam represents the bread 
and paal represents the wine at the Last Supper. 

It is also a remembrance of the Old Testament 
Passover which was observed by the Israelite 
families. 

2. INRI Appam

Prepared on:  Paathinombu (25th day of the lent) 
in certain regions of Kerala. It is also prepared on 
Pesaha in the other regions.

What’s it: It has the same ingredients as the 
Pesaha Appam, but is typically prepared in 
banana leaves and does not have the palm leaf 
cross on it. It can be distributed among non-
Christians.

Biblical Significance: INRI appam reminds us of 
the crucifixion of Jesus.  

3. Pidiyum Kozhiyum

Prepared on: Pethurtha (Sunday before Ash 
Monday) 

Compiled by:
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‘kvXpXyÀlhpw ]cnip²hpw’ F¶p XpS§ p¶ 
{]mÀ°\bmWv CSZnhk§ fnse BZys¯ 
lp¯mabmbn sImSp¯ncn¡ p¶Xv. kvXpXyÀl 
hpw ]cnip²hpw PohZmbIhpw ssZhnIhpw 
F¶ \mep hntijW§ fmWv Znhyclky§  
Ä¡ v \ÂInbncn¡ p¶Xv. Cu Znhyclky§ Ä 
hgn \mw Cutimaninlmsb ip{iqjn¡ bpw 
kvXpXn¡ bpw _lpam\n¡ bpw sNbvXp 
F¶mWv ]dª ncn¡ p¶Xv. hn. IpÀºm\bnÂ 
\½Ä sN¿p¶ aq¶p Imcy§ Ä ChnsS FSp¯p 

]dª ncn¡ bmWv. ‘ip{iqjn¨p ’ F¶Xv 
ssZhmcm[\sb¯s¶bmWv tZymXn¸n¡ p¶Xv. 
ssZhmcm[\ ssZhnIip{iqjbmWv.

XpSÀ¶pff {]mÀ°\bnÂ \mep Imcy§ Ä¡ v 
\s½ tbmKycm¡ Wsa¶mWv At]£ n¡ p¶Xv. 
ssZhcmPy¯nse alXz¯n\pw \nXym\µ 
¯n\pw ssZh¯nsâ kw{]oXn¡ pw kzÀ¤¯nÂ 
IÀ¯mhnsâ he¯p`mK¯pff kvYm\¯n\pw. 
XpSÀ¶v, IÀ¯mhnsâ Ir]bpw A\p{Klhpw 
hÀjn¡ s¸Sm\mbn«mWv {]mÀ°n¡ p¶Xv. AXv 
\½psStaepw XncpÊ`bpsS FÃm k´m\§ fp 
sStaepw temIw apgphtâbpwtaepamWv 
{]mÀ°n¡ p¶Xv. IÀ¯mhnsâ _enbneqsS 
ssZh¯nsâ Ir]bpw A\p{Klhpw temIw 
apgph\nepamWv hÀjn¡ s¸Sp¶Xv F¶v \ap¡ v 
HmÀ¡ mw.

“Xsâ icoc¯mÂ \½psS IS§ Ä s]mdp¡ p 

Ibpw” F¶p XpS§ p¶XmWv km[mcWZnhk 
s¯ cmas¯ lp¯ma{]mÀ°\. BZy`mK 
¯v, IÀ¯mhv k`bnÂ hmgv¯s¸«h\mIs« 
F¶miwkn¡ bpw {]mÀ°n¡ bpw sN¿p¶p. 
ImcWw AhnSp¶v Xsâ icoc¯mÂ \½psS 
IS§ Ä s]mdp¡ pIbpw cà¯mÂ ]m]§ fp 
sSId ambn¨pIfbpIbpw sNbvXp. IÀ¯mhn 
sâ c£ mIÀ½t¯bpw hn. IpÀºm\bnÂ \½Ä 
kzoIcn¡ p¶ ]m]tamN\t¯bpamWv ChnsS 
HmÀ¡ p¶Xv.

Ir]bpw A\p{Klhpw hÀjn¡ s¸Ss«

IÀ¯mhv k`bnÂ hmgv¯s¸«h\mIs«

AhnSps¯ hewssI \n§ sf kwc£ n¡ s«

{]mÀ°\bpsS kzcw tIÄ¡ Wta

kzÀ¤obaWhd¡ v tbmKycm¡ Wta

XpSÀ¶v k`bpsS cp hntijW§ fmWv 
sImSp¯ncn¡ p¶Xv . k` ssZh¯nsâ 
A\pKrloXP\amWv, IÀ¯mhnsâ ta¨nÂ 
kvYes¯ APKWamWv. Cu P\¯nsâtaÂ 
IÀ¯mhv Ir]mhcw sNmcnbs« F¶pw AhnSp 
s¯ ]cn]me\bpsS hewssI \n§ sf kwc£ n 
¡ s« F¶pw {]mÀ°n¡ p¶p. ssZh¯nsâ ià 
amb ]cn]me\bpsS ASbmfamWv AhnSps¯ 
he¯pIcw (k¦o. 10 : 13; 98 : 1; 136 : 12). ssZhP 
\s¯ ssZh]cn]me\bnÂ kaÀ¸n¨v Ahsc 
ap{ZnXcm¡ p¶p. IÀ¯mhnsâ ÉohmbpsS 
ASbmf¯mÂ ap{ZnXcm¡ s¸Sp¶hscÃmw 
IÀ¯mhn\mÂ F¶pw kwc£ n¡ s¸«hcmIpw.

acn¨hcpsS A\pkvacn¡ p¶ Ahkc¯nte 
¡ mbn {]tXyI lp¯ma sImSp¯n«pv. AXnÂ 
ssZhk¶n[nbnÂ ]Xns\m¶v At]£ IÄ 
kaÀ¸n¡ p¶p. {][m\ambpw acn¨hcpsS 
IS§ Ä s]mdp¯v AhÀ¡ v \nXymizmkw 
\evIWta F¶mWv {]mÀ°n¡ p¶Xv. ]gb\nb 
a¯nse, Bt_entâbpw t\mlntâbpw 
A{_ml¯ntâbpw tbm_ntâbpw Genbmbp 
tSbpw _ent]msebpw ]pXnb\nba¯nÂ 
Çol·mcpsS _ent]msebpw hn[hbpsS 
sIm¨p Imipt]msebpw R§ fpsS _enbpw 
kzoIcn¡ Wta F¶v {]mÀ°n¡ p¶p.

acn¨pt]mbhcpsS IS§ Ä s]mdp¡ pIbpw 
A]cm[§ Ä £ an¡ bpw sNbvXpsImv, 
A§ bpsS he¯p`mK¯v \oXnam·mtcmsSm¸w 
kzÀ¤obaWhdbnÂ hkn¡ m³ Ahsc tbmKy 
cm¡ Wta F¶p {]mÀ°n¡ p¶p. Xncp¡ À½ 
§ fnÂ kw_Ôn¨ FÃmhÀ¡ pw ]m]tamN\w 
e`n¡ p¶Xn\mbn {]mÀ°n¨psImv kaqls¯ 
BioÀÆZn¡ p¶p.
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Biblical Significance: There are many meals in the 
life of Jesus and ultimately He converted a meal 
into symbolisation of His redemptive act in 
Eucharist.

8. Muthiyoottu

Observed on: 19th March, the feast of St Joseph

What’s it: Muthiyoottu is a meal served to a poor 
family of three (father, mother and child) 

Biblical Significance: It is believed that Joseph, 
Mary and Jesus are served in Muthiyooottu.

9. Palaharam

Prepared on: Important religious and family 
occasions including the church feast, Christmas, 
etc.

What’s it: Palaharams are special home-prepared 
sweets and snacks. Varieties include:

Unniappam: Sweet, deep fried, round snack 
made from rice flour.

Vattayappam: Steamed round-shaped rice cake.

Achappam: Crispy rose cookies made of rice 
flour.

Kuzhalappam: Crunchy, tube-shaped, snack 
made of unsweetened rice flour.

Avalos Unda: Balls made of roasted rice powder 
(avalos podi) mixed with jaggery syrup.

Churuttu: Syrupy avalos podi wrapped in thin 
wafer made of rice flour and maida.

Prepared by:  In Thrissur Archdiocese, 
kuzhiappam (unniapaam), achappam and 
kuzhalappam are compulsory snacks on the 
church feast (perunnal) and vattayappam during 
Christmas. Churuttu is a famous snack from 
Kottayam.

The cuisine of St Thomas Christians is quite 
diverse, and there are many more unique dishes 
and snacks to explore within their culinary 
tradition.

Recipes:

Though many YouTube videos and blogs are 
available on the popular Christian cuisines of 
Kerala, I would like mention two books 
exclusively on these recipes.

1) The Suriani Kitchen: Recipes and 

Recollections from the Syrian Christians of 
Kerala by Lathika George

2) Naadan Nasrani Paachakam by 

Swapna Thomas

(Some inputs for this compilation are taken from 
the book ‘Traditions of Syrian Christians’ by Fr 
Tomy Kariyilakulam MCBS)

kvXpXyÀlhpw
]cnip²hpw
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Biblical Significance: There are many meals in the 
life of Jesus and ultimately He converted a meal 
into symbolisation of His redemptive act in 
Eucharist.

8. Muthiyoottu

Observed on: 19th March, the feast of St Joseph

What’s it: Muthiyoottu is a meal served to a poor 
family of three (father, mother and child) 

Biblical Significance: It is believed that Joseph, 
Mary and Jesus are served in Muthiyooottu.

9. Palaharam

Prepared on: Important religious and family 
occasions including the church feast, Christmas, 
etc.

What’s it: Palaharams are special home-prepared 
sweets and snacks. Varieties include:

Unniappam: Sweet, deep fried, round snack 
made from rice flour.

Vattayappam: Steamed round-shaped rice cake.

Achappam: Crispy rose cookies made of rice 
flour.

Kuzhalappam: Crunchy, tube-shaped, snack 
made of unsweetened rice flour.

Avalos Unda: Balls made of roasted rice powder 
(avalos podi) mixed with jaggery syrup.

Churuttu: Syrupy avalos podi wrapped in thin 
wafer made of rice flour and maida.

Prepared by:  In Thrissur Archdiocese, 
kuzhiappam (unniapaam), achappam and 
kuzhalappam are compulsory snacks on the 
church feast (perunnal) and vattayappam during 
Christmas. Churuttu is a famous snack from 
Kottayam.

The cuisine of St Thomas Christians is quite 
diverse, and there are many more unique dishes 
and snacks to explore within their culinary 
tradition.

Recipes:

Though many YouTube videos and blogs are 
available on the popular Christian cuisines of 
Kerala, I would like mention two books 
exclusively on these recipes.

1) The Suriani Kitchen: Recipes and 

Recollections from the Syrian Christians of 
Kerala by Lathika George

2) Naadan Nasrani Paachakam by 

Swapna Thomas

(Some inputs for this compilation are taken from 
the book ‘Traditions of Syrian Christians’ by Fr 
Tomy Kariyilakulam MCBS)

kvXpXyÀlhpw
]cnip²hpw
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Mar Thomas Elavanal
Bishop, Diocese of Kalyan

The first Huthama - final blessing for 

ordinary days, begins with the prayer: ‘We 

have praised honoured...’ The divine 

mysteries are given four attributes: 

glorious, sacred, life giving and divine. It is 

mentioned that through these divine 

mysteries, we have praised, honoured and 

ministered to Our Lord Jesus Christ. Three 

actions that we do in the Qurbana are 

mentioned here. The word ‘ministered’ 

refers to divine worship, for divine worship 

is divine service.

May He bestow His Mercy and Blessings

This blessing includes supplication for four 

divine favours. God should make us 

worthy of ‘the glory of His kingdom’, 

‘eternal happiness’, ‘the joy of His divine 

presence’, and the favour to ‘stand at His 

right hand in heaven’. God’s mercy and 

blessings are implored to be bestowed on 

the community, on the holy church and all 

her children and on the whole world. This 

reminds us that through every Holy 

Qurbana God’s blessing is showered on the 

people of the whole world.

May the Lord be blessed in His Church

The second Huthama prayer begins with 

the words ‘May the Lord, our God... be 

blessed in His Church’. It is a wish and 

prayer that God be blessed in His Church. 

The reason is that our Lord through His 

Body pardoned our sins and through His 

Blood wiped away the blemish of our sins. 

Here we remember the redemptive work of 

Christ and the fact that we receive remission 

of sins through these sacred mysteries.

May His right hand protect you

Two qualifications are given to the Church: 

Church is the ‘blessed people of God’ and 

the Church is the ‘flock on the pasture of the 

Lord’. This prayer is a supplication so that 

Christ may ‘bestow His mercy and grace’ on 

His people and that His ‘right hand may 

protect’ them always. God’s right hand is a 

sign of the powerful protection of God (Ps. 

10:13, 98:1, 136:12). Thus, entrusting the 

people to the protection of the Lord, they 

are sealed through this Huthama prayer.

May our supplications reach Your 
presence

There is special Huthama prayer for the 

occasion of the commemoration of the dead. 

In this prayer, eleven supplications are 

presented before God. Primarily it includes 

the ardent prayer that God may forgive 

their sins and give them eternal rest. Here 

we pray that God may accept our sacrifice 

like the sacrifice of Abel, the innocent, and 

the sacrifice of Noah, of Abraham of Job and 

Elijah and of the Apostles and as the 

widow’s mite and grant remission of sins 

for all the departed.

Make them worthy to enter the bridal 
chamber

Here we pray that God may in His mercy 

forgive the debts and blot out the iniquities 

of the departed ones and make them worthy 

to dwell in the heavenly bridal chamber on 

His right side with the just ones. Finally 

imploring the forgiveness of sins through 

the mercy of God for all those who 

participated in the holy service, the 

celebrant blesses the community in the sign 

of the cross.

Glorious and Sacred

Ignª  Ipsd amk§ Ä Bbn aWn¸qcnÂ \S 
¶psImncn¡ p¶ Iem]w Ahkm\n¸n¡ m³ 
kwØm\ kÀ¡ mÀ ]cmPbs¸Sp¶Xpw tI{µ 
kÀ¡ mÀ CSs]SmXncn¡ pIbpw sN¿p¶Xv Bi 
¦mP\IamWv. cmjv{S]Xn`cWw GÀs¸Sp¯W 
sa¶pw sImÃs¸«hcpsS IpSpw_¯n\pw B{I 
an¡ s¸«hÀ¡ pw XIÀ¡ s¸« Øm]\§ Ä¡ pw 
\jvS]cnlmcw \ÂIWsa¶pw It¯men¡ m 
tIm¬{Kkv Bhiys¸«n«pw kÀ¡ mÀ \ni_vZX 
]men¡ pIbmWv. Cu \ni_vZXbv¡ v hncmaan 
Sm³ It¯men¡ mk` H¶S¦w {]Xntj[dmen 
bpw, {]mÀ°\Ifpw \S¯n hcp¶p.

aWn¸qÀ Iem]w cmPy¯nsâ sFIy¯n\pw 

AJÞX¡ pw ̀ ojWn DbÀ¯pt¼mÄ “KmÔn 

Pn hopw P\nt¡ nbncn¡ p¶p” F¶v amÀ 
tPmk^v IÃd§ m«v ]nXmhv aWn¸qÀ P\Xbv¡ v 
sFIyZmÀVyw {]Jym]n¨psImv ]dbpIbp 
mbn. `cWLS\ aqey§ Ä XIÀ¡ s¸Sp¶ 
Cu kab¯v tI{µ Kh¬saâ v \njv]£ hpw 

\oXn]qÀÆIamb kao]\w kzoIcn¡ phm³ 
X¿mdmIm¯Xv k`bnÂ DS\ofw {]Xntj[dmen 
IÄ¡ pw, 5 e£ w t]À H¸n« ̀oalÀPn kaÀ¸n¡  
en\pw sFIyZmÀVy{]XnPvRIÄ¡ pw Iq«mb 
{]mÀ°\IÄ¡ pw hgnsXfn¨p F¶Xv hkvXpX 
bmWv.

`mcX¯nsâ AJÞXbv¡ pw sFIy¯n\pw 
atXXcXz¯n\pw thn \½Ä Hcpan¨v \nÂ¡  
Wsa¶pw FÃm aX§ sfbpw BZcn¡ m\pw F 
Ãm aX§ fnepÅ \·Isf kzoIcn¡ m\pw, Hcp 
aXs¯bpw CÃmXm¡ m\pÅ {]hWXIsf D·q 
e\w sN¿Wsa¶pw, FÃmhcpw H¶v tNÀ¶v Hä 
s¡ «mbn {]hÀ¯n¡ Wsa¶pw ̀ mcXkÀ¡ mÀ 
Cu kw`hhnImk§ sf InsÃ¶v \Sn¡ cp 
sX¶pw Ieym¬ cq]Xbnse a¡ Ä {]mÀ°\ 
bneqsSbpw {]Xntj[dmenbneqsSbpw HmÀ½n¸n 
¡ pt¼mÄ \½Ä a\Ênemt¡ Xv hnizmkXo 
£ vWX sISmsX k`bnÂ C¶pw Hcp AWbm 
¯ Zo]ambn \ne\nÂ¡ p¶p F¶XmWv. Cu hn 
izmkZo]w AWbmXncn¡ m³, \½psS {]mÀ° 
\IÄ, B{IaW§ Ä \S¯p¶hcnÂ am\km 

´c¯n\v ImcWamIm³ CSbmIs«. s\© p 
s]m«n Icbp¶ aWn¸qcnse a¡ fpsS Ic¨nen\v 
F¶v hncmaw BIpw F¶dnbmsX \nÂ¡ p 

t¼mÄ \ap¡ v {]mÀ°n¡ mw “ssZhta B a¡ fp 

sS taÂ IcpWbmbncn¡ Wta”.

aWn¸qÀ 
Iem]w Asst Director, Kalyan Media Cell

Fr. Albin Koonammavu
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Food, with its cultures and traditions, has been an indispensable part of the human race right from our 
first parents who had to labor for it, to Jesus who became “our daily bread” Himself. Today, the tales 
of the heroic saints of the Catholic Church continue to confirm that even through something as basic 
as consuming food (or not consuming it), one can bear witness to the goodness of God. 

Here are some episodes of saints that portray their undying love for Him and trust in Him. Can you 
find who they are?

Food Fables with
God’s Favourites

Across
2. This female Doctor of the Church nourished 

the Church not only with her writings and 
her inspirations, but also with her recipe for 
the “Cookies of Joy”. Who is she? St. 
___________ __ ______

3. The real Santa asked for some of the wheat 
from some sailors for people who were 
hungry. At first, the sailors refused, but he 
promised them that they would not get in 
trouble for sharing. When the ship arrived at 
its destination, the sailors discovered that the 
weight of the load had not changed, even 
though some wheat had been removed for 
the hungry. St. _______

6. This saint saw a large sheet of animals from 
Heaven and was ordered to "kill and eat." 
This is St. ______

8. Who is the Indian saint who said, “The food I 
relish most is the Holy Eucharist. Ineffable 
joy wells up my soul every time the Lord who 
said ‘I am the Living Bread’, descends into 
me.” St. ____________

10. Who was the 13th century saint known so 
widely for her generous distribution of bread 
among the poor that she came to be known as 
the patron saint of bakers? St. __________ __ 
______

Email your answers to lanternkidsroom@gmail.com mentioning your name, 
catechism section and parish before 20th August 2023. Selected winners' 
names will be published in the next issue of Kalyan Lantern.

CROSSWORD

Natasha Makuden
Kalyan Lantern Editorial
Board Member

Kids Corner compiled by:

1
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Down
1. Who is the saint who was devoured by lions 

and called himself "God's wheat?" His name 
is St. _________ __ ______

4. To preserve her purity from 3 violent men 
who wished to violate her at 14 years, she 
jumped from a window falling four meters to 
the ground. Later for 13 years and 7 months 
until her death, she took no nourishment 
except the Holy Eucharist. Bl. ____________

5. While begging in order to feed the slum 
children in her home, a hateful man spat on 
her hand. Who is the saint who responded to 
this humiliating act with “Thank you for 
what you have given for me, will you give 
s o m e t h i n g  f o r  m y  c h i l d r e n ? ”  S t .  
____________

7. Growing jealous of this saint’s holiness and 
becoming bitter towards his strict rules, 
some monks tried to kill him by poisoning 
his wine. But on praying over his cup, it 
instantly shattered. This is St. ________

9. This Doctor of the Church knew that his food 
was poisoned. He confronted those who did 
it only to be challenged to prove His faith. So 
he blessed it in the name of God, ate it and 
was perfectly healthy. St. _________

Winners of the last issue's Word Jumble
Angelna Davis, Bhosari
Annmarie Sanu, Kalewadi
Anna Sebastian, Borivali West
Ericka Rejeena Loyid, Kandivali West
Ina & Nia Kay, Vashi
Jane Joseph, Tikujiniwadi
Jewel Maria Shijoy, Wanowari

Lisa Tilson, Marol
Rosina Jossey, Kalyan East
Sam Poulose, Panvel
Sandra Maria Royees, Bhayandar
Siyamary Roy, Akurdi
Sneha Alex, Dombivali
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